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I NTRODUCT I ON
This study resulted from a request by the Agencyrs Director that the
Research and Evaluation Unit investigafe certain factors associafed with
revocations fo the Deoartment of Youth Services. Administrative concern
focused on the seemingly large proportion of revocations deriving from sfatus/
placement-type problems ra-fher than criminal violations and fheir effect
on the size of the institutional population. In order to examine these
issues a study proposal was developed which designated for analysis the
pertinent variables of reason for revocation, complete history of offenses/
violations resulting in commitment, and length of revocation stay. When
the proposal was approved in March, 1979, it was agreed that research would
commence immediately and that the first report would incorporafe revocations
which occurred during the one year period beginning in March 1978.
As research progressed it became apparent that status and placement
violations had indeed accounted for the majority of revocations wifhin
this time f rame. Furtherrnore, even after a policy change by Juvenile
Placement and Aftercare in JanuaFlr 1919, to the effect that placement
fai lure did not constitute adequate grounds for revocation, the Department
of Youth Servi ces conti nued to she I ter chi I dren wi fh p I acement prob I ems
only pending their final J P & A hearing and/or placement resolution.
In order to document with detai I recent instances of children being returned
to the Agency because of inadequate placement, a section presenting four
case studies was appended to the statistical analysis. A ful I discussion
of the methodology employed in the study fol lows.
METHODOLOGY
For purposes of this study, the termtrrevocationrtwas defined as any
readmission to a DYS residential school mandated bv J P & A because the
client in question had violated the terms of his conditional or temporary
conditional release. The study population consisted of 86 cl ients who acc-
ounted for 100 such revocations during the one year period beginning on
March 16,1918. lt proved necessary, for certain aspects of the analyzation,
to divide this population into subgroups of 53 inactive and 33 aclive clients,
and to omit the latter, whose most recent revocations remain incomplete,
from consideration of length of stay. Specific variables thus affected are
noted in the I ist below.
Sources of information on the study population included J P & Afs
trRevocation Receipt Formrrt used primari ly to determine the reason for revo-
cafion, Data Processing printouts, which al lowed verification of age, race,
sex and date of return, and client folders, which provided histories of DYS
contacts as wel I as conditional release agreemenfs and other types of documen-
tation. Specif ic variables extracted for analyzation were as fol lows:
1) county of origin (Family court/J P & A office handling case)
2) Age, race and sex distribution by type of conditional release
3) Array of conditional release violations
4) Campus assignment during npst recent revocation
5) Tracking of individual clients by offense history and length of stay
6) Average reovcation stay by race, sex and type of violation, inactive
cl ients only
1) Average total stay by number of commitments, inactive cl ients only
B) 0ffense hisfory patterns by number of commitments
9) Type of commitment offense/violation by commitment number
10) Time span between release and revocation by type of violation
In addition to the statistical analysis, a case history approach was employed
to document, by means of specific dates and correspondence, recent instances
of children being confined at DYS facilities only because of placement failure.
ANALYZAT ION
Distribution of Revocations and Cl ients Revoked bv Countv
Table I presents 1'he distribution by county of revocations and clients
revoked, including a breakdown on revocations for status/placemenr reasons,
which accounted for approximately two-thirds of the total. With a relaf ively
smal I number of revocations distributed over some 29 counties it is difficult
to determine cases of over or under-representation. For the nrost part the
larger numbers of revocations/cl ients revoked appear in counties with large
juveni le populations--Greenvi I le, for example. Sumter may be somewhat dis-
proportionafe, given eighf revocations as compared to the larger counfies
of Richland (6) and charlesfon (7). Aiken, Florence, and Lexington, al I
very simi lar to sumter with regard to juvenile population size, toqether
accounted for only B revocations. Multiple revocations on individual clients
occurred in Sumter County as well as Aiken, Berkele!, Charleston, Chester,
Darl ington, Greenvi I le, Greenwood, Lancaster, Lexington and Richland.
Tab le | | presents the distribution of a | | cl ients revoked by
and sex. white cl ients comprised the sl ight majority, accounting
of the total. Although males were a clear majority, females made
the study population, which was more than double their proportion
institutional population. I rhe average age of al I cl ients revoked
d9er race
f or 54.7/'
up 36 ,0f" of
i n the overa | |
was 14.8 years.
1 F"ru I es accounted
schools according to the
for only 11.2f" of al,l the admissions to Dys residential
Agencyts Annual Report for fiscal 1918.
istributions of Cl ients Revoked b Race and Sex
Table I
DISTRI BUTION OF REVOCATIONS
REVOKED BY COUNTY AND TYPE
AND CL I ENTS
OF REVOCATION
ALL REVOCATIONS
DURING PERIOD
STATUS /P LACEMENT
REVOCAT I ONS
ALL CL I ENTS CL I ENTS REVOKED
REVOKED FOR STATUS/PLACEMENT
DUR I NG PER T 0D DUR I N G PER I 0D REASONS DUB ING eEruqDCOUNTY
Aiken
Ande rson
Bamberg
Be rke I ey
Cha r I eston
Cherokee
Chester
Chesterfield
Dar I i ngton
Fairfield
Fl orence
Greenvi I le
Greenwood
Aampton
tIDrry
Ke rshaw
Lancaste r
Lau rens
Lexi ngton
McCormi ck
Marion
Ma r I boro
0 ran geb u rg
P i ckens
Ri ch I and
S umte r
Spartanburg
Union
York
4
4
2
4
2
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1
7
2
1
12
2
1
1
3
2
3
1
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1
1
1
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6
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-
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1
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1
1
I
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1
1
1
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1
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1
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I
3
4
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1
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3
3
3
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TOTAL 100 66rc6.0%)
MULTIPLE REVOCATIONS
Number of
Revocat i ons
DURI NG PERIOD
Freq uency
B6 -^r.^ .d\)Y ( Oo. Oi: /
2
3
12
1
Table | |
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CLIENTS
REVOKED BY AGE, RACE AND SEX
Tota I
Non- Non-
f'lh i te Wh ite Vrlh ite V'lh i te
N4a le Ma I e Fema le Fema le
Age* r'r f i.N fi N % N % N %
11 1 1.2 1 3.3 0 0.0 0
1233.500.0312.A00
13 6 7.0 2 6.7 4 16.0 0 0
14 14 16.3 3 10.0 6 24.0 2 11.8 3 21.4
15 41 47.7 13 43.3 9 36.0 10 58.8 9 64.3
^ 16 20 23.3 11 36.7 3 12.0 4 23,5 2 14.3lz t t.z o o.o o o.o t g.g o o.o
T6TAL: 86 100.0 30 34.g 25 2g.1 17 19.8 14 16.3
White: 47 or 54.7fi Male: 55 or 64.0fi
Non-White: 39 or .45.3fr Female: 31 or 36.0fi
Average Age: 14.8 years
Table lll provides the age, race and sex distribution of 21 clients
whose most recent revocation involved a non-status conditional release violation.
These youth accounted for approximately 31/' of all clients revoked during the
study period. Whites and non-whites within this subgroup were represented
almost equally, and the vast majority, more then 85,4o, were males. In contrast,
Table lV, which presents those clients revoked for status or placement vio-
lations (69/" of the total) indicates that the sexes were much more eventy
distributed, while the racial composition was approximately 56% white, 44/"
non-wh i te.
Conditional Release Violations
Table V indicates the comp lete array of conditional release violations
for 27 clients revoked with at least one non-status charge. The most frequent
violations within this subgroup were larceny and breaking and entering,
although drug/substance abuse and status-type problems such as leaving home/
placement withouf permission and school-related charges were also common.
Almost three-fourths of these youth exhibited multiple violations, as many
as four Der cl ienf.
Table Vl presents fhe distribution of conditional release violations
for the 59 cl ients revoked on stafus/placenentcharges only. Almost 60%
of the clients violated their conditional release by leaving home or placement
without permission while sone 39f" returned for school related problems, mostly
non-aftendance. Fai lure of placement was specified in the revocations of
eight cl ients. ln contrast to the cl ients revoked with non-status violations,
fewer than half of the clients revoked because of e-fa*nq .\r nl^cement problems
had mu ltio le vio lations.
Table I I I
DISTRIBUTION OF CLIENTS REVOKED FOR NON-STATUS
VIOLATIONS BY AGE, MCE AND SEX
Tota I
White
Ma le
Non-
White
Ma le
White
Fema I e
Non-
White
Fema I e
|1
12 I133
146
156
169
11 1
I
11.1
22.2
22.2
??a
<1
100
1
2
4
2j
I
1
aL
2
5
Y.l
q1
18.2
1e 2
8.3
16.7
33.3
aa 
-lo. /
25.0
z<<
11 ?
1
1
1 33.3
TOTAL 27
Ana*
100.0 11
Wh i te: 14
Non-Whi te: lS
12 44.4
Male:
Fema I e:or
40.1
51.e11
48.1/,
1)
4
years
11.1
85.2/"
14 .Br"
3.7
Non-
White
Fema I eNT
Average Age: 14.7
Table lV
DISTRIBUTION OF CLIENTS REVOKED FOR
PLACEMENT VIOLATIONS BY AGE, MCE
Non-
White White
Total Male Male
%tt %N%
STATUS OR
AND SEX
White
Fema I e
N%
12
13
1A
15
to
2
3
B
35
11
ZA
13.6
59.3
18.6
2
1 5.3 2
1 5.3 2
trA
qA
AA
<R|i 57.9 7 5 I t4.)9 64.3 3B l). I61 q
6 31.6 3 21 .4 2 15.4
TOTAL: 59 13 22.0100. 0
lVh i te:
Non-Wh i te:
19
'33 or
26 or
32.2 13 22.0 14 23.1
55.9/, Ma I e: 32 or 54.2f"
44.1 Fema I e: 21 or 45.8%
Average Age: |4.B years
Table V
DISTRIBUTION OF CO'IDlTlONAL RELEASE Vl0LATl0|lS
ON CLIENTS FEVOKED WITH NOI.I-STATUS CHARGES
Conditional
Release Violation*
Percent of
Cl i ents.
( n=27 )
NON-STATUS
Assau I t
Burning a Bui lding
Breaking & Entering
Auto Theft
Larceny
Breaking E Entering (Auto)
Ma I i cious Damage to
Private PropertY (over $50)
Escape
AWOL from temp. CR
Drug/Substance Abuse
Possession of knife
Shoplifting
Forgery
DUI
Use auto w/o onner?s
permi ss i on
Disorderly Conduct
Driving w/o License
Ret. from temP. CR
3
I
4
I
I
1
2
I
z
I
1
I
1
I
1
11.1
\7
t).Y
14.8
25.9
71
1?
1.4
18.5
a1
t.4
2a
2, 1
3.7
?-,
School Related (#l):
enrol lment I
nonatiendance 2
exPulsion 1
suspension 2
Res i dence ( #3) :
Left SC w/o Permission
STATUS* * Left Home/P I acerPnt
w i thout Permi ss i on ( #4)
Fai I ure to fol low Counselorts
- 
| nstruclions (#5)
Fai I ure to have reasonab I e
conduct with Parents (#9)
o. 22.2
17
18.5
3.7
71
59
z2!1244
lnccrrioible 4 14'g-
-'- rt=
TOTAL
Freo uency
xDistribution includes only those violations resulting
revocation during studY Period.
**l.lunbers in parentheses refer to the specific J P & A
for a copy of the Conditional Release Agreement.
Multip le Vlolations (20 Cl ients)
in +he gggl recent
violations. See APE1dj:
Iable Vl
DISTRIBUTION OF CONDITIOIIAL FELEASE VIOLATIONS
ON CLIENTS REVOKED FOR STATUS/PLACE},ENT REASONS ONLY
- Conditional
Release Violation*
Percent of
Cl ients.
( n=59 )
School Related (#1):
Non Attendence 17Suspension 4
Expulsion 2
Fai I ure *o Report
for Hearing (#2)
Residence Change (#3):
Changed v/o perm.5
Left SC w/o perm. l
Leavl ng Horne,/P lacenent
w/o permission (#4)
Fai lure to fol low Coun-
selort s I nstructions
( #5)
Flghiing (#7)
Drinking Alcohol (#8)
Fai lure to be reason-
able ln conduct with
Parents (#9)
Faiiure of Placement (#11)
I ncorri gi b I e
23 59.0
3
6
35
6
4
I
R
5.1
10.2
59.3
10.2
6.8
1 .7-
8.5
t1A
I t.9
Other 4 6.8
TOTAL 102
Freq uency
Multiple Violati.ons (27 Clients)
234717721
*Distributions Includes only those violations resulting in the ql recent
revocation during study period.
*xl'lumbers in parentheses refer to the specif ic J P & A violations. See lpgglixfor a copy of the Conditlonql Release Agreement.
iVhen the information on Tables V and Vl is combined, it becomes apparent
that, for the entire study population, leaving home/placement without per-
mission was the most frequent violaiion associated with revocations. This
charge was specified for some 41/, of all clients returned to DYS. School-
re I ated prob I ems a I so proved comrnn, i ncorporati ng about one-th i rd of these
youth.
Table Vll summarizes conditional release violations for all clients
revoked by type of violation and individual clients involved. Particularly
noteworthy is the fact that fewer than 20f" of the clients returned to DYS
had violated their conditional release by committing a serious crime against
person or properiy. VJhen clients with multiple types of violations are
considered, the remainder of this population is distributed as fol lows:
For 10 clients (11.6%) the most serious revocation charge, although non-
status, was not in the '?serious crime category; fifty-one cl ients (59.3/")
faced status-type violations only, while eight clients (9.3/") returned because
of placement failure. Three of this latter group had status charges also.
Qernpqs_AsstgnlLeflt of Clients Revoked to the Department of Youth Services
Campus assignments of clients revoked during the study period were as
fo I lows:
Willow Lane 62
John G. Richards 16
Bi rchwood B
Tota I 86
It is apparent that the greatest effect of
ues felt at the Willow Lane faci lity, which
cl ients returned to the Agency by Juveni le
12. 1f"
18.6r"
a 74'r . ztv
100.0/"
revocations on population size
receive{ more than 10f" of al I
Placement and Aftercare,
fable Vl I
SUMMARY OF CONDITIONAL RELEASE VIOLATIONS
BY TYPE OF VIOLATION: AND INDIVIDUAL
CLIENTS INVOLVED
Type of Cond i ti ona I Re I ease
Violation
Serious Crime against
Person or Property x
Other Non-Status
Status
Percent of
all Clients
Revoked (n=86)
le.B%
-7a 
't d
7d.l)/1
Unsui
or Pl
table Pl
2aorcnT
acement
Fai I urexx
tol 100. 0
Multiple Types of Conditional Release Violations
Serious criminal and other non-status violations:
Serious criminal, other non-status, and status violations:
Serious Crimina I and Status Vio lations:
Other Non-Status and Status Violations:
Status Violations and unsuitable placement:
TOTAL
xSerious crimes against person and property included the
following: assault; burning a building; breaking and
entering; auto theft; larceny; breaking and entering (auto);
and mal icious damage to property in excess of $50.
xxlncludes onlv chi ldren cited in violation of J P & A
rule #11, or cases in which r?failure of placementt' orttunsuitable placementttwas stated as such. Does not
i nc I ude ch i I dren who I eft home or p I acemenf wi thout
permission in violation of J P & A rule #4.
TOTAL
3
1
4
A
2
cl ients
cl ient
cl ients
^li^^+^
^ | i ^-]-^
14 cl i ents
Number of Violations I Percent of
thi s category I Tota I
Number of I nd i -
vidual Cl ients
14.9
1n A
69.6
Trackinq Individual Clients bv Lenqth of Each Commitment. Tofal Stav and
0ffense Hi sfory
Tables Vlll and lX track individual clients through each commitment to
a residential school, indicating both length of stay and type of offense
associated with the commitments. The tables provide a kind of capsule history
of individual experiences wifh the Department of Youth Services. For example,
the first youth noted on Table Vll l, which incorporates the 21 cl ients revoked
on non-status charges, is a non-white male first committed to an institution at
the age of 11. His four commitments all involved non-status charges, the last
two serious criminal activities. By the time of release at the age of 17, to
the Department of Corrections to complete a determinate sentence, the client
had compi led a total stay at DYS of 4.9 years.
One frend apparent from the information recorded on Tables Vlll and lX is
fhat each successive commitment tends to be of shorter duration than previous
ones. For those cl ients whose most recent revocation involved a non-status
charge, the first commitment averaged 9.2 months, the second 6.9 months, and
the third, where applicable,6.6 months; comparable figures for clients with
status/placement revocations indicate uniformly shorter stays but a simi lar
pattern--8.5,4.9 and 3.3 months, respectively. For the entire population
of clients revoked, the first commitment averaged 8.7 months, the second 5.5
months, and the third 4.9 months. Overall, the average total stay was 14.8
months, lB.6 for clients revoked on non-status charges and 13.5 for those re-
turning for status/placement reasons. Other kinds of data presented on
Tables Vlll and lX are summarized on Tables X-Xlll. Tables X and Xl, which
deal with average revocation stay and average fotal stay, are based on the
population sub-group of 53 inactive cl ients--excluded are 33 active cl ients
Race &
Sex
Age at
Fi rst
Commi tmen*
Table Vl | |
TRACKING OF II,.IDIVIOTJAL CLIEI.ITS REVOKED FOI1 I'ION-STATUS VIOI-ATIONS]Y LENGTI'I OF EACII COMMITMEI'IT, TOTAL STAY AND OFFENSE HISTORY
Age at Lenqth of Stay in Months Total Stay Offense/Violafion Historv (See Code)
Revocation Commitment Commitment Conmitment Commitment af DYS Commilmeni Commitment Commitment Commitment
( npst recent ) ll4 ll3 ltz # 1 l4d. -Trs. #4 fl3 flz # |
NWI'I
NWF
NWI'4
NWI.4
wt4
I.JWM
NWT'I
hlF
WF
WM
WM
NWT4
WM
wt4
wN,l
Nl,Jl'l
WM
NWM
WM
Nl{l"l
NWM
NWM
NWM
tvF
iiM
WM
WIVI
14
14
16
14
t)
17
lC)
to
14
i2
l6
13
to
14
t)
14
14
to
to
15
l6
tf
ll
1t o
11
il
t2
lt
l2
14
l0
l1
15
l5
14
l3
l0
14
13
t5
1')
l3
14
l4
13
13
l5
l4
14
t5
14
l0
x= I 1.0
l6
tl
5.5x
2.0 i nc
11 -l
4.7
2.O
4.2
ll.0 inc
10.4
6.6
t.o tnc
). I
x=o. o
sc,oNs
SC
SC
SC,ONS
sc,0NS
:
-
:
SC,ONS
ONS
SC,ONS
0r'rs
ONS, ST
SC
ONS
sc
ONS , ST
-
-
.
7.0 28.6
9.1 21 .B
5.8 8.6
1n o 1 '>
1.0 10.0
19.2 10. 1
13.0 9.7
2.7 10.5
4.8 .9
11.9 7.5
7.7 11.7
1.9 10.1
6.1 inc 10.0
7 .1 8.7
6.9 i nc 8.1
7.6 inc 1.9
7.1 6.7
8.0 inc 5.16.4 5.54.f inc 6.9
'f 
,0 x*x 1O,2
t.l 9.8
4.3 5.6f.7 inc 5.9'
2.4 inc 5.7
x=o.v
58.8 4.9
38.2 3.2
28.3 2,4
25.0 2.1
19.0 1.6
40.3 3.4
?il)A
19.8 1.7
9.4 .8
8. B .7
19.5 1.6
19.4 1.6
1a t 1 q
16. I 1.3
lq A I 1
15.6 1 .3
lq q 1 a
11.8 1.2
11.1 1.1
1r.9 1.0
1t 1 0
11.2 .9
10.9 .9
oo R
9.6 .8
Y.t .o
8.1 ,7
X=9.2 x=18.6 1.6
ONS ONS, ST
ONS,ST SC,ST
oils sc
SC,ONS SC
ST ONSq.T qa
ST ONS
ST SC
ST SC
ST ST
SC,ONS, ST SC,ONS
SC,ST SC,ST
JL 5I
ONS SC
SC SC,ONS, ST
)L )U
ONS, ST SC
SC SC
ONS SC
SC,ST SC
SC ST**
SC, ST OI{S
ea eT c^
ONS ONS
ONS,ST SC
ONS ONS
oNs oNs
tnc
tnc
inc
(averages based on compleled stays only)
*Fourth Commitmenf was a de*erminate sentcnce for burning a building, grand and peify larceny
xxCommitted forrtthreatening suiciderr, breaking school rules, and staying out late at nighf
*xxAWOL 29 days after commitnrent; now in policy custody; nof counted in calculating average sfays,
second commi tment
OFFI:NSE CODE
SC=Seriou:; crime agains'l person
or properly
ONS=Other llon-Status
ST=S tat us
PL=P I acement
Race &
Sex
Age at
Firs t
Commi tmen t
Age aL
Revocation
rable rl(
TRACKING OF INDIVIDUAL CLIENTS REVOKI]D FOR STATUS OR PLACEMI]I.IT VIOI,ATIONS BY
I,D}ICTH OF EACH COMMIT}fl]iiT, TOTAL STAY, AND OFFENSE IIISTORY
Length of Stay in Monchs Total Stay Offense/Violation I{istorv (sec codc)
Commitment ComniEment Comitment Comrnitment at DYS Commitment Commitment ComniLrnent Commitment(most recent\ ii| lt3 tl\ lL Xqe. YI!. 
- 
{4 
-. 
.ll3 ltz lll
NI.IM
h}I
NWF
!fi1
I{M
wlt
I'II,1
Nh'M
NWM
WF
I^IM
WF
NWF
NWF
I.IM
N1.]F
!Tt'I
MOl
NWM
WF
I,ilf
NI{F
WF
M{I'I
NI.IM
M.TF
liml
tnt
NJ,DI
NWF
}MF
WF
?t 1
16.2
o2
1r .6
o. /
t5 ,7
22.8
?)
6.3
9'
13.0
14.5
b.J
8.8
9.0
u.b
2.7
6.3
5.4
7.3
8.0
1.9
5.5
13.0
rd. /
t7 .4
16,9
8.2
6.8
r5.0
6.3
6.0
SC
SC
PL
rL
ST
ST
JI
JI
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
DI
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
JI
1I
11
t4
l0
ll
la
I4
ll
T2
IJ
l3
t2
l4
T4
I2
L4
T4
IJ
13
13
I4
l0
1.1
l3
13
l3
10
t4
t5
t2
r4
T4
l5
15
l5
16
t4
t5
l5
l6
l3
t5
l5
l5
l5
l6
l)
I5
l5
l5
15
13
15
!q
13
15
T4
15
l)
L2
l5
15
l6
l?
l6
15
l6
PL
PL
7.0 inc
q
2.5 inc
t0.l
8.6
4.8
.9
11.1r inc
10.4
1.6
6.4 inc
tl
4.O
2.0 inc
la
o
1.3 lnc
7
6.6
2.2
t.4
8.2 inc
1.8
3.6 inc
2.2 inc
.B
'-o
l.I
o1
3.8to',
2r.9
q
1r.6
4.)
2.6
10.6
6,7
6.8
.7
10.0
7.0
1.0
o
8.5
2.O
13.9 inc
6 .5 inc
4.5 inc
o
9.4 inc
t0 .0
t.7
8.2 inc
1a
7.4
50.4 4.2
34.5 2.9
19.3 1.6
4r. t J.)
qT,. I J. J
33.3 2.8
24.9 2.1
20.9 t.7
20. | 1.7
19.7 1.6
19.5 1.6
19.0 1.6
17.8 1.5
16.9 r.4
16.5 r.4
ls.9 1. 3
14.8 r.2
14.7 1,2
14.3 t.2
It o I I
11.9 1.0
ll I o
ll.l .9
8.5 .7
zo.> z.z
25.2 2.1
,l o I R
l7.B 1.5
t7,6 1.5
16.8 t.4
16.7 r.4
14. I 1,2
r3.5 1. r
13.5 1.1
ST
ST
SC
ONS
PL
ST
ONS
SC
ST
ST
ST , ONS
ONS
)t
ST
ST
ONS
ONS
ST
ST
ST
ST
ONS
ST
DI
JI
s:ll
PL
ST
ST
ST
JI
5l
ST
ST
ST
OIiS
SC
SC
ST*
SC
ONS
ST*
ONS,ST
ST
S T, Ol-lS
ST, SC
sr*
ST , ONS
ST
ONS
SC
sc
SC
S'T*
ST
ST'I
ONS
SC
SC
ST
SC
ONS , ST
SC, ST
JI,
ONS
ca eT
Race 6
Sex
Age at
Firs t
Conmi tment
nge at
RevocaEion Commitment
#4
Tablc IX cont.
Length of Stay Ln Months
Commltnent Comnltment Offense/Vlolatlon Hlstoo' (see code)Coftmltrnent CommLtment CommltmenE Conmltment
Total Stay
at DYS
t-los_:_Trs.most recenE)
Conuni tment
*L #2 lt
I"rlvl
WF
M{F
N''M
wu
NI,nl
NI"M
l,'il
NWF
NIW
lvlt
WF
I"|l'l
m't
I{llt
WF
WM
BF
BF
BF
WF
WM
l5
15
T4
l5
14
I5
t2
t6
l5
l4
l5
15
lf
l6
l5
I)
16
l5
l5
l5
l5
L4
l)
l)
t5
t4
L4
l3
t4
l3
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(averages based on conpleted stays onLy)
*Indicates chlld whose history involves status or placement problens only
OFFENSE @DE
SC=Serlous crime against person
or ProPerty
ONS=OEher Non-status
ST=S tatus
PL=Placement
whose latest revocations are not yet completed. Table Xl I and
present offense history data, reflect the entire population of
xt lt,
86 cl
which
i ents.
Averaqe Revocation Stav
Table f presents the average latest revocation stay in months by race, sex
and type of release violation, for all inactive clients. There was a marked
difference between the length of stay for clients returning with non-status
violafions (5.8 months) and those returning with status or placement violations
(2.7 npnths). The revocation stays for all 53 inactive clients averaged 3.5
months. Generally, the variable of race did not account for pronounced diff-
erences in the revocation stay--the average for all inactive white clients
was 3.7 nonths, non-white cl ients, 3.3 months. One exception occurred in
that the average stay for white males revoked on status/placement violations
was longer (3.2 nanths), as compared to non-white males (1.9 months). Routinely,
female clients exhibited much shorter revocation stays than their male counfer-
parts--for all inactive clients, males averaged 4.0 monfhs, females,2.B months.
lt should be noted, however, that 90f' of these females returned with status
or p lacement violations.
Averaqe Total Stav in DYS Residential._r9chools
Table Xl presents the average total stay in residential schools by number
of commifments, race and sex for all inactive clients. 0nly two inactive
clients experienced four commitments--one, a white male, was confined a total
of 34.5 npnths (2.9 years); the other, a non-white male, for 58.B months (4.9
years). A total of 1B inactive clients had been committed fhree times, with
sfays averaging 19.4 nronths or 1.6 years. Thirty-three inactive clients
with two commitments recorded an average stay of lO.4 months. Thus, the
average total stay for al I inactive clients was 14.8 months, or 1.2 years,
Table X
AVIIRAGE REVOCATION STAY IN MONTIIS DY RACE' SEX A}'ID
TYPE OF RELEASE VIOI,ATION FOR INACTIVE CLIENTS
Non-
WhiteType of Release
Revoked for non-
stacus violations
Revoked for status/
placenent vlolations
Al1 Inactive Cllents
White
F
6.3 (n=5) 5.4 (n=2) 5.6 (n=7)
(n=16) 2,6 (n=B) 1.9 (n=5)
(n=2r) 3,2 (n=r0) 4. I (n=12)
Non-
l,thi
6. 1 (n-7) 5.6 (n=7) 5.9 (n=12)
3.0 6=24) 2.2 (n=15) 2.9 (n=21)
3.7 (n=3r) 3.3 (t=22) 4.o (n=33)
5.4 (n=2) 5.8 (n=14)
2.5 (n=18) 2.7 (n=39)
2.8 (n=20) 3.5 (n=53)
3.2
3.9
Non-
}|hlte
Fenale
- 
(n=0)
2.3 (n=10)
2.3 (n=10)
Tabl6 xl
AVE CA TOTAL STAY AI D'S RTSIDENIIAL SCAOO',S III II'NIIIS Bt
NITOER Oi Coi{trll,BllTs, nacE allD sEx !0R TNAGTM CLTANTS
no!- IoF
nurD.r of , tlhlte ttdte t{hite thlte Non-
co'rdtEnt. rl.r. ;;ie iti; FeGre irnlte rhrte rble r€oale loEa1
4
3
2
All Comnitnents
34.5 (n=1)
2r.9 (n=8) 16.4
10.4 (n=12) 8.2
15.9 (n=21) I1.5
58.8 (n=1)
(n=4) 22.o (n=3)
(n=6) L3.2 (n=8)
(n=10) 19.2 (n-12)
(n=1) 46.7 (n=2)
(n=6) 2r.9 (n=ll)
(n=15) lr.5 (n=20)
(n=22) 17.1 (n=33)
15.5 (n=7)
8.6 (n=13)
11.0 (n-20)
46.7 (n=2)
19.4 (n=18)
l0:4 (n=33)
14.8 (n=53)
14.2
8.9
10.5
34.5 (n=1) 58.8
(n=3) 20.I (n=r2) 18.1
(n=7) 9.7 (n=18) 11.2
(n-10) L4,5 (n=3I) 15.2
Both race and sex proved to be significant variables in analyzing total
stay. For example, taking into account all inactive clients, the average
total stay of non-'?h,ite males exceeded that of white males by 3.3 months.
The average total stay for all females, at 11.0 months, was fully six months
less than the averaqe stav for mates.
0ffense Historv
Table Xl I represents an effort to summarize the commitment offenses
of all clients revoked during the sfudy period by categorizing their histories
into five mutually exclusiverrpatterns." These patterns are juxtaposed
with number of commitments so that consistency of behavior over time can
ho n: rrnod
Pattern I incorporates 16 clients U9/' of the total) whose commitment
offenses were exclusively status/placement in nature. Five of these youth
have maintained the pattern through three commitments. Conversely, Pattern | |
reflects 19 clients (22/" of the total) whose commitments derived from non-status
offenses. Four youth have sustaincd the pattern through four commitments.
Paitern ll I represents the most common offense history manifested by
cl ients revoked during the study period--that is, an iniiial commitment
deriving from_ a non-siatus charge, with any subsequent commitments resulting
from status or placement violations only. This pattern incorporated some
36/" of all clients including one who returned three times for status/placement
violations and six who returned twice.
Pattern lV, the direcfopposite ofrrPattern lllt?and the least common
among al I clients revoked, includes those youth whose inifial commitments
Pattern
Table Xl I
OFFENSE H I STORY PATTERNS
BY NUMBER OF COMMITMENTS
Atl
Commi tments
18.6
Number of Commi tments
43
0.0
trnn 0.0
23,1
25.0
12.5
9.3 30.2
il.
Consistently
Status 0ffenders
Consistently non-
Status 0ffenders
I n itia I Cornmi tment on
Non-Status Charge-a | |
recomm i tments/ revoca-
tions for status or
placement violations
Initial Commitment on
Status Charge - recommi
ments/revocation( s) for
non-status vio lation(crossover pattern)
Mixed History incl uding
2 or npre commitments
on non-status charges/
violations
TOTAL
21.2
28.B
46.2
3.8
0.0
60.5
V.
22.1
36.0
9.3
I4.0
100.0
for status offenses were fol lowed by one or more commitments for non-status
violations. This patfern is often termedrtcrossoverrror is said to demon-
strate an rrescalationfr f rom status to criminal activity. Eight clients,
only 9.3% of the tofal, were thus categorized and six of the eighf Q5f")
had three on four commitments. Final ly, Pattern V incorporates cl ients with
arrmixedrrhistory of status and non-status charges. At least two commitments,
including the first, resulted from criminal activity. This pattern was re-
flected in the histories of 14% of all cl ients revoked.
When the information on Table Xll is combined it becomes apparent that
a solid majority of clients revoked during the study period, some 4l or 55/",
exhibit Patterns I and lll---either they had no commitments relating to
non-status charges, or only the first commitment involved criminal activity.
At the same time, since only 26/' of the clients in this grouping experienced
more than two commitments, maintenance oyer time is not well established.
The merging of Patterns ll,lv and v results in a grouping of 39 clients,
45/" of the study population, characterized either by commitment histories
which began with non-status offenses and denpnstrated some repetition thereof,
or those which represented Itcrossoverstt from status to non-status charges.
Within this grouping some 56/, had been committed three or four times.
Table Xl | | summarizes types of commitment offenses/violafions by commitment
number for al I cl ients revoked during the study period. Commitment offenses/
violations include only one charge--the npst serious--per cl ient. Thus, a
serious criminal charge would be recorded for a client whose commitment
order specified charges of auto fheft and running away. For more than 70fi
of al I clienfs, the first commitment resulted from non-status charqes.
TabLe XIII
COMMITMENT OFFENS E /VTOIATTON*
BY COMMITMENT NT'MBER
TYPE OF
A11
Cormitments
Category of
Offense/
VioLation
Serious
Crininal
Other
Crlninal
Status
Placement
TOTAL
No.
Connitment No.
3
20.6
t7.6
55 .9
5.9
r00 .0
No.
47
96
8
214
29.4
22.0
44.9
3.7
100.0
62.5
0.0
12.5
25.O
100.0
15. 1
20,9
59.3
4.7
100.0
44.2
26,7
29.1
0.0
100.0
0
I
2
8
6
19
2
23
25
0
18
51
4
868634
*one vlolation per elient -- The most serious vlolation is used 
--
for e1amlle, a client comnitted for grand larceny, vandalism, and
not attending school would be counted in the seri.ous eriminal
category because of the larceny charge.
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ln distinct contrast, a large majority, nrore than 60% of all second and third
commitments, derived from status or placement-type violations. Cl ients who
experienced four commitments numbered only eight. However, in five cases
the most rec-ent revocation, or fourth commitment resulfed from a serious
cri mi na I charge.
Time Span Between Conditional Release and Revocation
Table XIV presents the time span between conditional release and revocation
for all clients revoked during the study period by type of conditional release
violation. Clearly, the fi rst two npnths represent a critical period, as
more than one-third of all revocations occurred within this time span.
Furtherrnore, some 51% of all clients returned within four rnonths of their
release. Cl ients revoked on non-status violations dernonstrated a somewhat
higher percentage of refurns wifhin the four month period than those revoked
for status or placemenf reasons--63f, conpared to 54fi. Fewer than jOf" of all
clients remained in the community for npre than one year before their readmis-
sion to the Agency.
Table XIV completes the statistical analyzation of revocations to the
Department of Youth Services between March 16, 1918, and March 15, 1919, The
next section of this report is intended to highlight the trplacement issue?r
al luded to in the Introduction by presenting several case histories of
chi ldren confined recently in Agency faci I ities because of placement fai I ure.
CASE HISTORIES
Summarized below are the histories of four clients returned to the
Department of Youth services after January 1, jglg, that is, fol lowing
Table XIV
TIME SPAIJ BETWEEN RELEASE AND REVOCATIONX
BY TYPE OF CONDITIONAL RELEASE VIOLATION
ALL CL I ENTS
Cumulative
Percent Percent Nu
CLIENTS WITH NON-
STATUS VIOLAT IONS
CL I ENTS W ITH STATUS/
PLACEMENT VIOLATIONS
Cumulative Cumulative
PercentN umber
0 - 61
62 - 122
123 - 182
183 - 243
244 - 304
305 - 365
366 - 541
548 - 130
more than 730
20
12
6
1
5
3
5
1
0
aAz
10.2
't1 0
8.5
1-1
.0
33.9
qA2
64.4
16.3
84. B
98.4
'100. 
1
99.9
Range: 7 days - 2.1 years Range: 23 days - 2. 1 years Panno. 7 darrc - 1 R rroarc.
TOTAL 59
the
t
Percent Number Percent
30
19
9
9
6
5
5
L
1
34.9
22.1
1n q
1n5
1i
hX
1at.L
34.9
q7n
67.5
78.0
R5n
onR
oRo
100. 1
10
1
3
2
1
2
1
'I
31 .0
25.9
11.1
1.4
1.4
0.0
3.7
71 d
62.9
14.0
81.4
85. 1
92.5
92.5
96.2
99.9
u- z
2- 4
4- 6
A- R
B - 10
IU- IZ
ll 
- 
t6
to 
- 
l+
nrore than
xRefers to nost recent revocation occuring during period
tl
implementafion of the J P & A policy that placement failure does not consti-
tute adequate ground for revocatoin. Supporting documentation is on fi le
with the Research and Evaluation Unit.
Case No. I
This l5 year old white male has experienced four commitments to the
Department of Youth Services, recording a total sfay of some 34.5 months.
He not only has a history of serious criminal activity, but also at least
one instance of attempfed suicide. His most recent stay with the Agency
began on March 8, 1919, and lasted 16 days, until J P & A ascertained thaf
placement fai lure was therrdetermining factor" in his return and, therefore,
that he would not appear before the Apri I Board for rrformalrr revocation
action. He was then released to a oarent.
Case No. 2
This l6 year old black female has experienced four commitments to the
Agency, including three revocafions during the study period. Only the
initial commitment reflected a non-sta1-us offense (vandal ism). The cl ientfs
most recent revocation, beginning on February 27, 1979, was attributed to
p lacement with parents being trunsuitable.rr She was granted a p lacement
furlough some months later, but ran away from placement to rejoin her
parents. As of this writing the girl remains in Agency custody, and, according
to the information in her fi le, chance of release in the near future aDDears
s I ight.
Case No. 3
This l4 year old white male has a complex history which includes profound
12
sexual and physical abuse in the home of relatives prior to his first commitment
to the Agency at age 10 for violation of probation, non-status. His initia I
revocation also reflected criminal charges. 0n March 7, 1g'7g, he returned a
second time for leaving placement at Alston Wi lkes without permission.
J P & A reviewed ihe case at the end of March, indicated fhen that placement
fai lure was the determining factor, and arranged for alternative placement
with the chi ldts parents to begin on Apri | 2.
Case No. 4
This i5 year old white female was initally committed for grand larceny.
After a stay of 4.5 npnths, she was released to her nrother. She returned
to Willow Lane on lt4arch 9, 1919, because her placement at home had become
unsuitable, and remained for a total of 35 days, unti I April 12, 1979.
Details of the release were not included in the clientb DYS folder.
Case histories 1,3, and 4 document the continued use of DYS facil ifies
to shelter children pending determination by J P & A of whether placement
failure was the primary factor responsible for the childfs problem in the
community. Once such a determination is made, the child may still be detained
for several more days, while alternative placement is soughf. Case number 2
illustrates a long term stay that resulted, according to all records on hand,
from unsuifable placement; as of fhis writing, the client has been confined
at Willow Lane School for 4.5 months.
SUMN4ARY AND CONCLUS IONS
The statistical analysis presented in this report reflects a population
base of 86 clients who accounted for some .l00 revocations during a one year
13
period beginning in March, 1978. Since the number of revocations resulting
from status/placement violations was the primary issue which precipitated the
study, it is important to note by way of summary, that more than two-thirds of
these clients returned to DYS custody for precisely such reasons. Serious
criminal charges, on the other hand, accounted for only about one-fifth of
the revocations.
The examination of offense histories for each individual cl ient revealed
that a clear majority could be categorized one of two ways: either the
first commitment onlv was non-status in nature and any revocationCs) derived
from status/placement violations, or al I admissions had resulted from status/
placement problems. Thus, repeated institutiona lization was not associated
so much wi th ch i I dren mani festi nq recurrent cri mi na I i nfractions as those
whose commitment record demonstrated, in effect, a rrde-escalationrr pattern
or, whose histories were entirely devoid of non-status offenses. Stated
another way, if revocations had been limited to youth whose conditional release
violations ref lected recurrent criminal behavior and those whose violafions
represented an trescalationil from status to non-stafus offenses, then the
client population for this study would have been reduced by more than one-half.
Moreover, the facf that an "escalationtrpattern was the least common among
clients revoked complements the findings of a recently completed court study
in which it was revealed that only 29/, of a sample of juvenile recidivists
with prior histories of status charges had I'crossed over'r to non-status activities.
2
, Juveni les Processed throuqh the South Carol ina Courts:
FY 1911 . ( Research and Eva I uation Uni t: South Caro I i na Department of
Ynrrfh Qarrri 
^^- 1O7R'l ^ 1 1fvvf ff JstvtuuS, t>t9t, p.tt.
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Type of condifional release violation was found to be one of two
variables substantial ly affecting length of revocation stay. Cl ients re-
furning with non-status violations remained in Agency faci lities, on the
average, more than fuice as long as those revoked on status/placement violations.
Addi+ional ly, females registered much shorter revocation stays than males,
although the fact that a vast majority of female,clients returned for status
or placement reasons must be taken into accounf. Average total stay also
varied according to sex, again with males recording substantial ly longer
confinements than females, as did non-white clients when compared to white
cl ients. Taki ng a I I cl ients i nto account, revocation stays averaged about
three and one-half months, total stays nearly fifteen monfhs. Examination
of length of stay for al I commitments/revocations by chronological order re-
vealed that the average stay for each successive commitment was less than
the previous one, i.e., third conmitments were of shorter duration than
second commitments, second commitments shorter than first. One possible
explanation for this pattern is that many of the first commitments and,
in some cases, the second commitments occurred several years ago when, perhaps,
clients were held for longer periods of time.
In terms of the time span between conditional release and revocation,
generally clients were revoked very shortly after release with approximately
one-third returninq to DYS within two months, one-half within four nronths.
Revocations occurring one year or nxrre after conditional release were unusual,
with fewer than one in ten clients remaining in the community longer than
twelve months before committing a violation. These findings also hold true
when the client population was analyzed by subgroups according to type of condi-
tiona I re I ease vio I ation ( sfaf us,/p I acement or non status ) .
t)
The study results summarized ab<.rve suggest that the f irst step toward
reducing the number of revocations may be recognition of and increased
attention to the critical period of the first months following conditional
release when relatively minor problems relating to re-adjustment are likely
to surface. Given this premise, two logical questions fol low: | ) Are the
institutions f ulf i I ling their role in the rehabi litative process; and 2) Are
too many clients being revoked because of minor problems which might be
handled through community resources in a manner more expedient, more econo-
mical and more beneficial to fhe chi ld than re-incarceration?
It is apparent that the Department of Youth Services and Juvenile
Placement and Aftercare might play a more effective role in the prevention
of revocations by examining both the adequacy of institutional programs
designed to prepare clients for community re-entry and the adequacy of
follow-up services provided after discharge to facilitate a smooth transition
from institutional to community I iving. Perhaps the primary need is for
better coordinaiion of services between these agencies, or, there may be a
kind of void best filled by a new program in the format of a halfway house.
In any event, it appears that mechanisms to teach and reinforce the'rsurvival
ski I lsrr necessary for successful reintegration into the home seiting must
assume priority if the issue of revocations due to sfatus-type problems is
to be resolved.
A separate issue highlighted by the case histories presented in the
body of this report is the continued presence in DYS residential schools of
chi ldren whose only 'roffensefr is inadequate placement. These youth have
a highly ambiguous status in that they may remain in DYS custody for periods
sometimes exceeding one monfh awaiting a formal hearing, a formal revocation,
t6
or some kind of determination by J P & A that their case is one of placement
failure and therefore does not qualify as a revocation. Would if not be
preferable to anticipate that a certain number of children will develop
placement problems, and, therefore, establ ish a process for deal ing with
placement fai lure that does not require further incarceration? lf rrquasi
revocationsrf deriving from placement problems could be eliminated, along
with at least the majority of those revocations resulting from status
offenses, then it seems that the Department of Youth Services would be in
a better position to serve those youth whose histories of repeated criminal
activities underscore the need for further Agency intervention.
SOUTH CAROLINA STAIE BOARD OF
JUVEIIILE PLACEI.IEIIT AND AFTERCARE
CONDITIOI{AL RELENSE AGREEHENT
Date
,.- ,.,):_-r.-i;t:111
:.r. i.!:-!,:\ r^i-..
ll , .;:. -: -
I fully understand that I am beinq conditionaily released from the south caroiina
Department of Youth Services, and will be under the supervision of the South
Carolina Oepartrnent of Juvenile placement and rlftercare until.-...-."-.
I understand that i will be expected to follow the rules outlined below and any
violation of these rules will be cause to return me to the Departnent of youth
services to await a formar hearing by the south carorina Board of Juvenile
Piacement and Aftercare which will determine whether or not my conditionol release
will be revoked.
l. I will enro|l in schooi and I will attend ail c'rasses on a regular!:::: q.q will obey the rules ana 
"eguia;lons of that school so as not ro besuspended or expelled from schoo.l.
2. until I am^released from supervision, I will make a fuil and truthfulreport to the State 6oard of Juvenile'Placenent and Aftercare each month on thefornr provided. This witt ue aone u;i-;;; the first and third day of each month.
3' I will not change my prace of residence, my school or my emproyment, orleave the State unless i iave"t[.-p..ririion of my Counse.lor.
4. I shail not absent^myself from my Home, Schoo.l, or place of l^jork, with_
::i !h: written permission.of my Barents/guardian, p.opei school authoiitv'o," ,Vgoo supervisor, respectively:
5. I will allgw my JpM counseror to v.isit me at Home, schoor, or Job orother places and w.ill follow alt insiructions he Sives me. -' -
6. I will not have in my possession a pisto.l, illega.l knife, slingshot,metai or brass knuckles, razor, ice pick, blalkjaak: i.;;;h of cnain, club or anyother weapon/instrument which could lause injr.i to'oil,ei-fe"ions.
7. I will not fight with other persons or do anything that could harm orbe intended to harm or injure any other person.
8. I will not drink any arcohoric beverages, incruding beer and wines. I
:jl1,ryt sniff glue-, paint, gisolinu-0.'ony orher dangerous vorat.ires. I w1ir notpurchase, use or ftaVe, in my-possession any marijuana,-heroin or other iliegal --substances which are harmful or habit rorming. -l wiil not rrave in my possession0r use any drugs which have not been prescriSed for me.
j_ ^ 9: I recognize that as a condition of my-release, I agree to conduct.myse.lfln a reasonable and responsible manner in my relat.ioninip-"iin'ily parents, fosterparents' school authorities, Jp&l counselor and. other pebpte. i agree that myConduct wilt be honest, faii and .;;;l;;;; to those involved.
lur. 10. I will not do anything that violates any Federal, State or Hunicipal
'11. I understand.that in the event my pracement with my parents, fosterparents, placement family, or other placemlnt becomes unsuit"aOie, as determined bythe staff of Juvenile placement and Aftercire, whether my fault of not, it may benecessary for rne to be returned to the Department of youih sJrvices until asuitable horne is found.
12' I also understand that special rules may be addec or these rules may bemodified by the Board of Juvenile biu..reni and Aitercaru-it-uny tir,"e while I amon conditional Release, and IF I HAvi-iNt {ursrtorus coltcERutNG Ny icrtvtrtrs, tI^IILL ASK MY JP&A COUI]SELOR
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:13. Additlonal rules: I also agree that I
If 4y behavior remains good for a period of twelve (lZ) npnths from this
date' I wilr be eligible for termination of thrs condr*onal rerease, if I am
recormended by my counselor.
I have had the rures fulry expl,rined to me and t agree to each of then.
---- Signm
Piacemen[ pareffi
I certify that the above rules have been rearJ and explained to
and he/she has agreed to them,
and has been given a copy, and has been assigned the be.low naned
counse'lor from the Departnent of Juveni'le placement and Aftercare.
Counseior:
....':Director, Oepaffi
Placement and Aftercare
fl: l'o
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